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Well, here we are again, all of us worshiping on Zoom.  When will we be able to return safely
to in-person worship?  That depends on the infection numbers going back down.  Even vaccinated
folks can test positive with “breakthrough infections” – as we’ve seen – and nobody wants to put our
kids at risk.  And where is God while we’re on this COVID roller-coaster?  Remember in the first
big Superman movie, when Lois Lane took off from the helipad atop a skyscraper.  One of the
helicopter’s skids got caught in a cable, knocking it out of control, and Lois Lane ended up dangling
from the damaged helicopter which was teetering on the edge of the building, hundreds of feet in the
air.  Exiting the same building below, Clark Kent sees the growing crowds, follows their fingers up
to see Lois just about to fall.  He finds changes into his Superman suit, zooms up, catches her as she
is falling, and says, “Easy Miss, I’ve got you.”  She looks at him, looks down, and says, “You’ve got
me – who’s got you?”  We get it, Lois!  Just when things were finally starting to look up, here we
are again, worshiping on Zoom only.  Who’s got us?

Well, can we say “disappointed?”  How good it was to see each other in the same room!  If
we couldn’t hug, we could elbow-bump, catch up on news, enjoy just being together.  We did all the
right things, too:  most of us got vaccinated fully, we slathered on the hand-sanitizer.  We put on our
masks, we roped off every other pew, we hummed our songs – which, you gotta admit, was pretty
weird.  It’s kind of like the Hallelujah Chorus on kazoo.  We kept worship to no more than one hour,
the nursery and Children’s Worship and Wonder taking care to maintain sanitary protocols also.  But
the Delta variant infection numbers just keep rising.  It just feels like we’re right back where we
started.  Here we go again...  We feel a jumble of emotions:  disappointment, yes, but it’s also just
so frustrating!  Some of are feeling like we were making progress against this disease, opening back
up, and now we’re slipping backwards.  And that COVID anxiety is creeping in again for many of
us – we thought we were over it, but that new Delta bug could be anywhere.  And some of us may
be feeling some anger at anti-maskers who are putting our children in danger, the politicians who
reject solid science, and prohibit masking mandates in some states.  And then there are those who
refuse to get vaccinated.  I saw a Youtube video in which a person claimed that the vaccine made
her magnetic, and proved it by pointing to the plastic fork stuck to her arm!  And we’re just tired of
it all.  Please, can we get beyond this.  Yes, a jumble of emotions swirling around.  Just when we
thought it was safe to get in the water again.

But look at us.  Look!  See all those familiar little Zoom rectangles embracing a face.  These
are your sisters and brothers, holding you up.  Live and in color.  Even with the glitches.  Human
beings, held together by the force-field of God’s love, sharing our strength.  Whenever I call
someone that’s on our email prayer chain, I can tell them with absolute confidence, you are being
prayed for.  And I can tell you their names.  You are being carried by dozens of hands.  And
underneath are the Everlasting Arms.(Deuteronomy 33:27, KJV)  You can take that to the bank. 
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We’ve been in the grip of the virus for a year and a half now – but what has happened?  God has kept
us together.  God has kept us going.  No, better than that:  God has increased our ministry.  No virus
can stop God.  No virus can keep us down.  Not this church!  We are like one of those old inflatable
clowns with the weighted bottom:  punch his nose, and he goes down – but he always comes right
back up.  I’m here to claim, from my own little rectangle, that God’s not done with us yet.  God will
hold us up.  Yes, look at those glowing rectangles.  You’re looking at the power of God. 
Resurrection power, you could say.  You’re looking at a church that just won’t stay down.  This
Delta variant may have popped us in the nose, but we’ll pop back up!  God’s not done with us.

And so we can continue “to care for the orphans and widows,” as James urged.  Look, here’s
the thing:  ten years from now, when they ask us, what did you do during those dark days of the Delta
variant, we’ll be able to respond:  we were doing ministry!  I mean, just look what we continue to
do:
– We’re handing out a lovely selection of sack lunches to our unhoused friends (chicken, tuna,
vienna sausage?), along with water, Gatorade, desserts, personal hygiene kits, clothing – but most
of all, compassion.  Treating them like persons made in the image of God, worthy of love.  And those
who can’t show up to hand out the lunches personally, show up with the supplies, with cash.  Love
of Christ, pandemic style.
– We are learning about God’s activity through the women’s circles that continue to meet, through
the men’s group, through the weekly Bible study, prayer time, anti-racism reading group.
– We are collecting signatures on petitions, for the ballot referendum to undo the flat tax that
undermined the will of the voters to support education, in Prop 208.  In the middle of a pandemic!
– And what else?  In the face of this new threat, in the disappointment of having to return to Zoom-
only worship?  With our stomachs churning with all the renewed anxieties?  Well, here’s a
suggestion:  take the curled printout of your church directory out of the drawer, download it onto
your computer from the church website, or call Keeley to send you one.  Now find your name, move
your finger down to the next person on the list, and give them a call:  “I may not know you, but we’re
both part of this family, captured by the same vision – howya doin?”  If you don’t know them, you’ll
make a new friend.  Keeping in touch will go a long way toward helping each other through this. 
We can pray for an end to this pandemic.  Pray for all who have tested positive for COVID, for those
in the ICUs, all the doctors and nurses and technicians who are beyond the ragged edge of
exhaustion.  That’s also holy work these days. We can also keep on making plans for down the road. 
This pandemic won’t last forever.  So we can continue to look forward, plan for the future:  a new
playground for the kids, preparing Sunday School teachers to show those young’uns the wonders of
God from scripture, and how to care for God’s Creation.  We could join the fabulous Green Team,
or come down for a church workday once the weather cools.  Some churches are volunteering their
parking lots to be testing and vaccination centers for the neighborhood.  Call it another way of caring
for “the orphans and widows in their distress”(James 1:27) – those who are even more vulnerable. 
And if you can’t do anything else, you can pray for God to help us through this one, to by Heaven
give our leaders some wisdom!  Years from now, when they ask, what did you do, Fall of ‘21, we
can snap back: we were doing ministry!  Caring for the vulnerable.

So how are we going to make it through this reversal?  What’s holding us up?  Same One
that’s been with us every step of the way.  Who will continue to be with us.  One of my favorite
comic strips is an old “Hagar the Horrible” one.  His friend Lucky Eddie is hammering another
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board, making a bridge that’s hanging in the middle of the air, unsupported, two-thirds of the way
across a chasm.  Hagar is rushing to him with more boards, and hollers, “Never mind what’s holding
it up!  Keep hammering!”(1)  Friends, I call that:  faith.  Keep hammering, friends.  God will amaze
us.  Amen.

Note

(1) Dik Browne, “Hagar the Horrible,” 3-18-86, ©1986 King Features Syndicate, Inc.


